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cinamafeurs will make marvelous
movies this winter ^ ^

1 BOVE or below the border . . . south or
/• north of the equator, you and your

-'--•• movie camera will be welcome.
Little need to point out the things you'll

make into movies—they'll suggest them
selves at every turn. Hniv to shoot them—
tha^s where we may be of some help.

First off . . . you want a movie. You want
to bring home a story that will really
transport you and your movie audiences
to the lands of sunshine and siestas every
time you thread your projector. You uant
a smooth flow ofscenes tliat folks will lean
back and completely enjoy. And it's easy-

There are two l^asic types of travel or
vacation movies. One is the story of you
and your party on a holiday jaunt. The
other casts you in a lesser, yet frequently
more eflective role—that of cameraman
. . . the ejes of your audiences-to-be. The
choice is yours to make—and perliaps
you'll base it upon vacation locale and
itinerary.

If the holiday site is "stateside," then
mayi)e you and your companions should
play the leading parts . . . the movie should

be of you and your companions enjoying
local scenery. But if beyond the border,
the things that will most interest your
movie audiences are the same things that
interest you as a movie maker . . . the
natives their garb, their customs, their
towns and cities and their countryside.
This being true, it might be better ifyou
and your fellow norteamericanos let local
citizens have the spotlight.
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